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Abstract:
As the usage of hydrocarbons increase soil contamination with diesel,
engine and lubricating oils is becoming one of the major environmental problems
this investigation was carried out to determine the bacterial flora of soils contaminated
with used oils in the Diwaniya city / Al-Qadisiya governorate . Bacteria were
screened for biosurfactants production by using oil spreading technique and hemolytic
activity . Isolated bacteria were screened for the presence of one of the hydrocarbon
degrading enzyme catechol 2,3 dioxygenase(C23O) and rhamnosyl transferase I
(rhIB) enzyme which is involve in the production of biosurfactant by polymerase
chain reaction amplification of genes using specific primers.
Enrichment method was employed for the isolation of the bacteria . Soil
samples from 17 different repairing car stations and electrical generators in the
Diwaniya city were inoculated minimal salt medium (MSM) with crude oil as uniqe
carbon source . The results showed that the bacterial species isolated were
Pseudomonas spp. 14 isolates ( 66%) , Bacillus spp. 3 isolates (14%) , Micrococcus
spp. 2 isolates (10%) and one isolate ( 5%) for each Staphylococcus spp. and
Streptococcus spp.
In case of the ability of bacterial isolates to produce biosurfactants , the
results showed that using oil spreading technique ( among three different oils : crude
oil , diesel and kerosene ) , kerosene was the best source for the production of
biosurfactants in both Pseudomonas spp. and Bacillus spp. and Pseudomonas spp.
showed higher activity than Bacillus spp. Also the results showed that oil spreading
technique was better predicted biosurfactants production than the hemolytic activity .
The difference in mean biosurfactant production by using two way ANOVA was
found to be statistically significant at the p-values of p ˂ 0.05 (at 0.05 level of
significance) between different methods and different bacteria .
Molecular detection of C23O and rhIB genes, 12 isolates (58%) of
degrading bacteria isolates from all twenty one bacterial isolates from contaminated
soils expressed the C23O gene with highest percentage (43%) in Pseudomonas spp.
This study showed that all Pseudomonas aeruginosa ability to produce rhIB gene and
this DNA came from P. aeruginosa.

Introduction :
Hydrocarbons such as diesel fuel, crude oil, lubricating oils and petroleum
distillates are some of the world's most widely used primary energy and fuel
recourses (Ganesh and Lin, 2009). The presence of different types of automobiles,
electrical generators and machinery has resulted in an increase in the use of
Hydrocarbon materials (Abioye et al., 2012).Hydrocarbons contain benzene
cyclopentadiene, dicyclopentadiene , styrene,toluene and xylene as major components
and many other hydrocarbons as minor components (Santhini et al., 2009) .These
complex mixtures of molecules are usually highly toxic to many organisms including
human beings ( Makut and Ishaya , 2010).
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Environmental pollution with hydrocarbons has been recognized as one of
the most serious current problems especially when associated with accidental spills on
a large scale ( Nikhil et al. , 2013). Which have become a global problem particularly
in industrialized and developing countries . If this occurs, hydrocarbons may reach the
water table before becoming immobilized in the soil (Borah and Yadav , 2012).
Spills of hydrocarbons may occur from several leakage from tanks and
dumping of waste petroleum products (Borah and Yadar , 2012). Among the different
technologies used during oil spills responses, a widely preferred and promising
technology is bioremediations. Bioremediations has become an alternative way to
remediate oil polluted sites where the additions specific microorganism can improve
biodegradation efficiency ( Opasola et al., 2011) .
A wide variety of bacteria are capable of degrading hydrocarbon fractions
and can applied to rehabilitate hydrocarbon contaminated soil (Chaudhry et al., 2005).
A large number of Pseudomonas strains are capable of degrading hydrocarbons
isolated from soil (Luo et al., 2012). Other hydrocarbon degraders includes
Acinetobacter spp., Bacillus spp., Micrococcus spp., Flavobacterium spp. and
Streptococcus spp. (Raza et al., 2010 ;Bayoumi et al., 2011; Vijaya et al., 2013).
One of the most characteristics of hydrocarbon degrading bacteria is the
ability of emulsifying hydrocarbons in solutions by producing surface-active agents
such as biosurfactants(Ganesh and Lin , 2009). Biosurfactants are unique amphiphilic
biological compounds produced extracellular or as part of the cell membrane by a
variety of bacteria , yeast and filamentous fungi (Liu et al., 2011). These complex
molecules covering a wide range of chemical types including peptides, fatty acids,
phospholipids, antibiotics, lipopeptides, glycolipids, etc (Singh , 2012).Biosurfactants
have several advantages including two toxicity, high biodegradability, low irritant,
environmental compatibility, high selectivity an specific activityal extreme
temperature, pH and salinity (Plaza et al., 2008). Biosurfactants are directly involved
in the process of hydrocarbon removed from the environment through the increased
surface area of hydrophobic water-insoluble substances , this lead to produce long
chain hydrocarbons to microbes and renders them more access to a microbial enzyme
system for the utilization(Vijaya et al., 2013). Rhmnolipids as a potent natural
biosurfactant has a wide range of potential applications , including enhanced oil
recovery (EOR) , biodegradations and bioremediations (Singh , 2012) . Rhamnolipids
(Glycolipids) are a thermo-tolerant biosurfactant produced by P. aeruginosa the term
is indicative of the fact that these lipids contain one or two rhmanose units , linked
glucosidically to one or two molecules of β-hydroxydecanoic acid,thus, the
monorhamnolipid from P. aeruginosa grown on hydrocarbon is 2-o- α-Lrhamnopyranosyl-αL-3-hydroxydecanoyl-3-hydroxydecanoic
acid(Arutchelvi
et
al.,2008).The aim of this study was screen and isolate biodegradation and
biosurfactant producing bacteria from the hydrocarbon contaminated soil and screen
the biosurfactant production by oil spreading technique and hemolytic activity . This
research also focused on the screen for presence of catechol 2,3 dioxgyenase
(C23O)gene (216 bp) that involved in the hydrocarbon degradation and
rhamnotransferase I (rhIB) gene (723bp) that involved in the biosurfactant production
from P. aeruginosa .
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Materials and Methods
-Sampling and isolation of hydrocarbon degrading bacteria by

enrichment method:
Seventeen different oil polluted soil samples ( included petrol , diesel ,
kerosene and lubricating oils) were collected from repairing car stations and electrical
generators in the Diwaniya city/Al-Qadisiya governorate. Soil samples were collected
at depth within 5 cm from the surface of the soil . They were collected in sterile
polyethylene bags and tightly packed . They were then carefully transferred in an ice
tank to complete the crude oil utilizing heterotrophic microbial isolation and stored at
4 oC immediately (Santhini et al., 2009).
Each soil sample 1g was inoculated into 50 ml minimal salt medium
(MSM) in a 250 ml conical flask. The medium contained 1 g KH2PO4, 0.5 g MgSO4 .
0.01 g FeSO4, 1.5 g NaNO3 and 0.002 g CaCl2 per liter. Amount of 1.5g from
(NH4)2SO4 was supplemented with 5%(V/V) crude oil was obtained from
the Shinafiyah refinery (which is located in Al-Qadisiya governorate) as the sole
carbon source. Inoculation was performed with shaking 180 rpm at 37oC for 7 days
(Liu et al., 2011).

-Identification of the Bacterial isolates:
A volume of 5 ml of enriched media was transferred into freshly prepared
media on each week supplemented with 5% crude oil and then incubated at 30oC .
The single colonies were streaked onto nutrient agar plates. The plates were incubated
at 30oC overnight . Pure cultures of bacterial isolates were identified based on
morphological (colonial and cellular observation) and biochemical characterizations
were determined according to the manual of determinative bacteriology (Kaplan and
Kitts ,2004; Nikhil et al. , 2013). For day to day experiments strains were maintained
on nutrient agar slants at 4 Co in refrigerator and subcultures at an interval of 30 days.

Screening for biosurfactant producers
The isolated colonies were tested for their biosurfactant production
by two methods:

1- Hemolytic activity
Isolates were screened on blood agar plates containing 5% sheep blood
and incubated at 37oC for 48h . Hemolytic activity was detected as the presence of
clear zone around bacterial isolates (Suganya , 2013). This clear zone indicates the
presence of biosurfactant producing bacteria.

2- Oil spreading technique
The selected bacteria were compared by measuring of the diameter of the
clear zones occurred when a drop of a biosurfactant containing solution is placed on
an oil-water surface . Fifty ml of distilled water was added to a large Petri dish (15 cm
diameter) followed by the addition 20 µl of (crude oil, diesel and kerosene) to the
surface , 10µ of supernatant of the culture broth (Techaoei et al. , 2007).

-Molecular characterization:
-Isolation of total genomic DNA from bacteria:
DNA from all the degrading bacteria isolates were extracted from 1.5 ml
of bacterial growth using Genomic DNA mini kit (Geneaid , Korea) according to the
manufacturer's instructions . The DNA quality was assessed by 1.5% (W/V) agarose
gel electrophoresis .
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-Detection of the catechol 2,3 dioxygenase ( C23O) gene:
The amplification of the degradative catechol 2,3 dioxygenase
gene using the primer pair C23O Forward 5'-CGACCTGATCATCGCATGACCGA3' and C23O Reverse 5'-TCTAGGTCAGTACACGGTCA-3' according to Jyothi et
al.(2012).The amplification was performed in a final volume of 20 µl containing 250
mM of each of the four dNTP, 1.5 µl of 10 pmol/ µl of each primer, 5 µl of extracted
DNA and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase with 12 µl of PCR water .
Amplification was performed on a Gene AMP thermocycler system . The
reaction conditions as follows : an initial denaturation step of 94Co for 5min. was
followed by 35 cycles of amplification (94oC for 45 sec., 55oC for 1min. and 72oC for
1 min. ) and a final extension step at 72oC for 10 min. .Amplified PCR products was
confirmed by electrophoresis on1.5% agarose gel .

-Detection of rhamnosyl transferase I ( rhIB) gene :
The primers sequences for rhIB gene obtained by Mathiyazhagan (2011).
The forward primer is 5'-GCCCACGACCAGTTCGAC-3' and the reverse primer
sequence is 5'-CATCCCCCTCCCTATGAC-3'.
The amplification reaction mixture for rhIB gene contained : 5 µl of DNA
template. 1.5 µl of 10 pmol/ µl of each primers, 250µM of dNTP, 1.5 mM of MgCl2 ,
30 mM of KCl and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase with PCR water added to obtain
20 µl final volume in the PCR tube. The reactions were exposed to 94oC for 2min.
then to 30 cycles of 94oC for 15 sec., 45oC 15sec. and 72oC for 15 sec. The final
extension is done 72oC for 2min. The amplification was done using a Gene Amp PCR
system thermal cycler. The PCR product was visualized by electrophoresis through a
2% agarose gel.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by using SPSS 11.5 Windows software .
The difference in mean biosurfactant production between different methods and
between different bacteria were analyzed by applying two way ANOVA . Mean
values were expressed at 0.05 level of significance .

-Results and Discussion:
-Isolation of bacteria from Hydrocarbon contaminated soil:
Bacteria were isolated from Hydrocarbon contaminated soil samples by
using minimal salt medium supplemented with 5% crude oil as the source of carbon
and energy ( Figure 1) .

Figure (1) : MSM + crude oil medium
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Then the isolated bacteria were identified morphological and biochemical
characteristics (Table 1a . 1b) .
Table (1a): Morphological and biochemical tests of bacteria species able to grow
in medium with crude oil as unique carbon source
Bacteria

Pseudomonas
spp.

Micrococcus
spp.

Staphylococcus spp.

Streptococcus
spp.

Bacillus
spp.

Features
Gram stain

-ve

+ve

+ve

+ve

+ve

Cell shape

Rod

Cocci

Cocci

Cocci

Rod

Spores

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

+ve

Motility

Motile

Non motile

Non motile

Non motile

Motile

Oxidase
activity
Gatalase

+ve

+ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

+ve

+ve

+ve

+ve

+ve

Gelatinase

+ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

Starch
hydrolysis
Urease

+ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

+ve

-ve

+ve

+ve

-ve

+ve

+ve: positive , -ve: negative
Table (1b): Biochemical tests of the Pseudomonas spp. isolated from
hydrocarbon contaminated soils
Biochemical test
P. aeruginosa
P. inflorescence
Indole production
+ve
-ve
Methyl red
-ve
+ve
Voges proskauer
+ve
+ve
Citrate utilization
+ve
-ve
H2S production
-ve
+ve
Total five species of bacteria were isolated , they are Pseudomonas spp.
14 isolates (66%) , Micrococcus spp. 2 isolates ( 10%) Bacillus spp. 3 isolates (14%)
and 1 isolate (5%) for both Staphylococcus spp. and Streptococcus spp. Initially 21
isolates were isolated from 17 hydrocarbon contaminated soil samples ( figure 2) .
Pseudomonas spp.
Bacillus spp.

5%

5%

Micrococcus spp.
Staphylococcus spp.

10%

Streptococcus spp.

14%

66%

Figure (2) : the percentage of each bacterial species isolated from hydrocarbon
contaminated soils
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It was observed that Pseudomonas spp. and Bacillus spp. had highest
percentage among bacterial hydrocarbon degraders. These species majorities of
which have already been reported by other researchers and have shown
biodegradation capabilities (Mittal and Singh, 2009; Makut and Ishaya, 2010;
Hamzah et al., 2011; Luo et al.,2012) .This may be due to efficient hydrocarbon
degrading enzyme system that these organisms possess( Abioye et al., 2012).
According to many researches showed that the Pseudomonas spp. have various
metabolisms , which associated to the presence of degradative plasmids such as ALK
(alkanes), OCT(octane), XYL (xylene), CAM(alcanphour), NAH(naphthalene) , TOL
(toluene) and SAL(salicylic acid) ( Perez – Silva et al. , 2006) , that may increase its
ability to degradarive hydrocarbons .
The results of the present study was support other studies done by Borah
and Yadav(2012) and Vijaya et al.(2013) in India where they're
isolated
Pseudomonas spp., Bacillus spp., Streptococcus spp., Micrococcus spp. and
staphylococcus spp. from various parts of automobile engines and petrochemical
contaminated sites in and around Bangalore city.

-Screening for biosurfactant activity:
1- Hemolytic activity :
The blood agar method is often used for a preliminary screening of
microorganisms for ability to produce biosurfactants on hydrophilic media (Suganya ,
2013). All of the isolated bacteria 21 isolates were tested for hemolytic activity .
Among the isolates 14 (66%) showed hemolytic activity ( table 2). Selected isolates
were used for further screening . Tabatabaee et al. ( 2005) and Karthik et al. ( 2010)
were using this method to screen the biosurfactant producing microorganisms.
Table (2) : Hemolytic activity and oil spreading technique for bacteria isolated
from hydrocarbon contaminated soils
Bacteria
Isolates Oil spreading technique
Hemolytic
No.
Zone formation (mm)
activity
Crude oil Diesel
Kerosene
P. aeruginosa

P. inflorescence
Bacillus spp.

Micrococcus spp.
Staphylococcus spp.
Streptococcus spp.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
1
2
3
1
2
1
1

18
15
Non zone
16
*
20
7
*
*
20
18
8
8
*
*
15
9
*
5
Non zone
*

20
20
Non zone
16
*
22
20
*
*
35
18
10
8
*
*
16
15
*
5
Non zone
*

30
20
5
13
*
25
38
*
*
52
22
10
12
*
*
20
18
*
5
Non zone
*

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

*:test was not done. +:positive , -:negative
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2- Oil spreading technique (OST) :
Fourteen bacterial isolates were further screened to conform to their
biosurfactant production by oil spreading technique . These isolates were centrifuged
and added to different oil ( crude oil , diesel and Kerosene) containing plates . The
biosurfactant producing organism could only be to displace the oil and the oil
dispersed zone was measured in mm (Figure 3).

Figure (3) : Zone formation of biosurfactant producing bacteria in oil spreading
technique
The results from table (2) and figure(4) showed that P. aeruginosa , 10
isolates (77%) , Bacillus spp. 2 isolates ( 15%) and one isolate ( 8%) of Micrococcus
spp. as producers for biosurfactant in crude oil , diesel and kerosene . The other
organism Staphylococcus spp. one isolate (8%) did not show ability as biosurfactant
producer.
The results also showed the highest biosurfactant activity was in kerosene
which again indicates that produced biosurfactant has better activity against crude oil .
the result agreed with study by Samanta et al. (2012) who found that kerosene was a
better activity against crude oil .
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
8%

Bacillus spp.
Micrococcus spp.
15%

77%

Figure (4) : The percentage of biosurfactant producing bacteria in oil spreading
technique
When compared this method(OST) with hemolytic activity (table 2) , the
searcher found that some bacterial isolates like P. aeruginosa (3) and Staphylococcus
spp. (1) Showed haemolysis activity but in oil spreading technique , these isolates
showed less or no activity . In another study Youssef et al. (2004) found 16% of
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false positive results in hemolytic activity for biosurfactant screening due to lyses
blood agar by microorganism virulence factors and biosurfactant that are poorly
diffusible way not lyses blood cells. Therefore, Kiran et al. (2010) suggested that the
single screening method is unsuitable for identifying all types of biosurfactants and
recommended that more than one screening method should included during primary
screening of biosurfactant producers, In the present study used hemolytic activity
assay and oil spreading technique. The difference in mean biosurfactant production by
using two way ANOVA was found to be statistically significant at the p- values of p ˂
0.05 ( at 0.05 level of significance ) between different methods and different bacteria
.The results of the present study suggested that oil spreading technique was better
predicted biosurfactant production than the hemolytic activity because it is very
sensitive for detection biosurfactant and it had several advantages in requiring a small
volume of samples and rapid and easy to be carried out and do not require specialized
equipment.

-Detection of catechol 2,3 dioxygenase (C23O) gene :
Catechol 2,3 dioxygenase is the one of the exordial enzymes that involved
in hydrocarbon degradation by cleaving the aromatic ring between on hydroxylated
carbon and other adjacent non-hydroxylated carbonated. In bacteria , this enzyme
plays a key role in the metabolism of aromatic compounds . It is responsible for
cleavage of aromatic rings during the aerobic catabolism of hydrocarbon compounds
( Malkawi et al., 2009).
The presence of the catechol 2,3 dioxygenase enzyme in these identified
hydrocarbon degrading bacteria by using C23O specific primers. These primers used
to give the (216bp) PCR product. Results of gene amplification by PCR are shown in
(table 3 , figure 5).
Table (3): frequency of C23O and rhIB genes detected from Bacterial isolates
Gene
C23O

rhIB

No.
%
No.
%

Pseudomonas
spp.

Bacillus spp.

Micrococcus
spp.

Staphylococcus
spp.

Streptococcus
spp.

Total

9
(43)
13
(93)

2
(10)
____

1
(5)
____

0
(0)
____

0
(0)
____

12
(58)
13
(93)

Figure(5):The amplified C23O gene product( 216 bp ), M:Marker ( 100 -1200 bp)
- Lane ( 1-6 , 8-12 ) positive C23O gene
- Lane ( 7 , 13-15 ) Negative C23O gene
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A total of 12 (58%) of degrading bacteria isolates expressed the C23O
gene with the highest percentage (43% , 10%) in Pseudomonas spp. and Bacillus spp.
respectively. This finding was similar to other studies done by Jyothi et al. (2012)
and Benedek et al. (2011) in which they found that C23O gene was involved in
hydrocarbon degradation for Pseudomonas spp. and Bacillus spp. isolated from the
waste water and contaminated soils.
The rest of the bacterial isolates 9(42%) were no amplification that
indicating the absence of catechol 2,3 dioxygenase enzyme activities for the
hydrocarbon degradation.

-Detection of rhamnosyl transferase 1(rhIB) gene:
One major class of biosurfactants is the glycolipids which includes
rhamnolipids , trehalose lipids and sophorose lipids. Rhamnolipids are produced only
by P. aeruginosa ( Mazaheri Assadi and Tabatabaee , 2010).
Fourteen Pseudomonas spp. isolates were obtained during the
hydrocarbon contaminated soil screening. Thirteen isolates were identified as P.
aeruginosa and on isolates was P. influorescens (table 1b). All 14 isolates were
subjected to PCR analysis for detecting rhIB gene . The results showed (table 3 ,
figure 6) that all P. aeruginosa isolates the amplified of rhIB gene. The observed
bands were compared with molecular marker (1.2Kbp) and the presence of amplified
product of 723bp level confirmed the presence of rhIB gene. This finding was similar
to other studies done by Elouzil et al. (2009) from Libya and Mathiyazhagan ( 2011 )
from India in which they found all P. aeruginosa isolates had rhIB gene.

Figure (6):The amplified rhIB gene product ( 723 bp ) , M:Marker( 100-1200 bp)
- Lane ( 1-13) positive rhIB gene
- Lane ( 14) Negative rhIB gene
Conclusions
The results showed that the soil samples from repairing car stations and
electrical generators are good sources for screening of hydrocarbon degrading and
biosurfactant producing bacteria and demonstrated that Pseudomonas spp. and
Bacillus spp. were able to degrade crude oil at highest percentage compare to other
isolates identification in this study . This study revealed that catechol 2,3 dioxygenase
gene was present in almost bacterial isolates and all Pseudomonas aeruginosa ability
to produce rhIB gene.
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التحري الجسيئي عن بكتريب التحلل الحيىي والمنتجة للسطىح الحيىية المعسولة من الترة
الملىثة ببلمىاد الهيذروكبربىنية في مذينة الذيىانية  /محبفظة القبدسية
د .أزهبر نىري حسين
جبمعة القبدسية – كلية الصيذلة

الخالصة :
ًحٍصةةة اتخةةح دام الوحشاٌةةد للوز ةةبت الهٍدرو بربىًٍةةة اح ة ط جلةةىخ الحةةزة ببلةةدٌشم وواةةىد الوعز ةةبت
والكٍزوخٍي اظد الوشكالت ال ٍئٍة الزئٍسٍة .اشزي هذا ال عةد لحعدٌةد بكحزٌةب الٌ ٍةث الع ٍعةً لةً الحةزة الولىذةة
ببلوشحقبت الٌفعٍة لً هدٌٌة الدٌىاًٍة  /هعبلظة القبدخٍة  ,ولعص ادرة هذٍ ال كحزٌب علةى اًحةبز السةعىض العٍىٌةة
ببخح دام جقٌٍة اتًحشبر ببلشٌث والٌشةب اتًعاللةً للةدم  ,و الحعةزي عةي اةدرة هةذٍ ال كحزٌةب علةى اًحةبز اًشٌوةبت
الحعلةةا العٍةةىي للوز ةةبت الهٍدرو بربىًٍةةة وهةةى اًةةشٌن ةةبجٍكىم  2,3ذٌةةبئً او سةةصٌٍش واًةةشٌن الزهبهٌىل ةةد الةةذي
ٌشةةحزف لةةً اًحةةبز السةةعىض العٍىٌةةة ل كحزٌةةب الشوائةةا الشًصبرٌةةة وبلةةخ ببخةةح دام جقٌٍةةة جفبعةةا ال لوةةزة الوحسلسةةا
لحضة ٍن الصٌٍةبت الوسةةولة عةي جشةفٍز هةذٍ اتًشٌوةةبت وببخةح دام ببدئةبت هعةددة  .اخةح دهث العزٌقةة ات ٌبئٍةةة
لعشم ال كحزٌب .
جةةن سر  17عٌٍةةة هةةي الحةةزة الولىذةةة بةةبلوىاد الهٍدرو بربىًٍةةة شوعةةث هةةي هععةةبت ج ةةلٍط السةةٍبرات
وهىلةةدات الكهزبةةبه اتهلٍةةة ببخةةح دام وخةةن العةةد اتدًةةى هةةي الولةةط والعةةبوي علةةى الةةٌفن ال ةةبم و ةةدر وظٍةةد
للكةةبربىى  .ارهةةزت الٌحةةبئس اى اتشٌةةبص ال كحزٌةةة الوعشولةةة هةةً  14 Pseudomonas spp.عشلةةة  )%66و
 3 Bacillus spp.عةشتت  )%14و Micrococcus spp.عةشلحٍي  )%10و عشلةة واظةدة  )%5لكةا هةي
بكحزٌب  Staphylococcus spp.و. Streptococcus spp.
لٍوب ٌ ص ال كحزٌب الحً لهب القدرة على اًحبز السعىض العٍىٌة ارهزت الٌحبئس ببى جقٌٍةة اتًحشةبر ببلشٌةث
اخةةح دم لٍهةةب ذةةالخ اًةةىا ه حلفةةة هةةي الوةةىاد الهٍدرو بربىًٍةةة وهةةً الةةٌفن ال ةةبم والةةدٌشم والكٍزوخةةٍي) بةةبى
الكٍزوخٍي بى ا رةز فةبهة لحعدٌةد اًحةبز السةعىض العٍىٌةة هةي ا ةا  Pseudomonas spp.و Bacillus spp.
واى  Pseudomonas spp.ارهزت فبهة اعلى لً اًحبز السعىض العٍىٌة هةي  . Bacillus spp.وةب ارهةزت
الٌحبئس اى جقٌٍة اتًحشبر لً الشٌث اتلضا لً الحٌ ة تًحةبز السةعىض العٍىٌةة هةي ا ةا ال كحزٌةب الوعشولةة هقبرًةة
ببلفعبلٍة الحعلٍلٍة للدم .
ارهز الحعزي الصشٌئً عي الصٌٍٍي  C23Oو  rhIBاهحالف 12عشلة  )%58هي بٍي  21عشلة بكحٍزٌة
هعشولةةةة هةةةي الحةةةزة الولىذةةةة بةةةبلوىاد الهٍدرو بربىًٍةةةة هةةة ًسةةة ة عبلٍةةةة  )%43لهةةةذا الصةةةٍي بةةةٍي عةةةشتت
 , Pseudomonas spp.وب أرهزت شوٍ عشتت  Pseudomonas aeruginosaاهحال هةب للصةٍي rhIB
هوب ٌدم على عبئدٌة ام  DNAل كحزٌب . P. aeruginosa
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